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In turning operation the effectiveness of the process is completely governed by the selection of the proper tool and its geometry.
The right selection of tool geometry will provide optimized turning process parameters for minimizing the surface roughness.
This work focuses on optimization of the surface roughness using response optimization while turning AISI1040 steel. Tool
inserts are used to position the cutting tool and the tool geometries are considered as the process parameters. The minimization
of the surface roughness is considered. 27 experiments are conducted and the surface roughness is measured and optimized
using the taguchi technique. The main effects plots and ANOVA table are discussed in this work. Also response optimization
is carried out and the composite desirability is determined and analysed. 
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Introduction

Machining of ductile materials involves precise

machining because of its inherent mechanical properties.

The metal cutting process removes the material from

the raw material by using single point cutting tool, multi

point cutting tool. Turning, drilling, shaping, planning

etc are the typical examples of the metal cutting

operation which involves single point cutting tool.

Milling, Broaching, Sawing are the typical examples

which involves multi point cutting tool. Surface quality

is the indicator of the performance of the machining

characteristics of any machining process. Several

researchers and industrialist have adopted numerous

techniques to improve the surface finish at desired

economical conditions. This work focuses on optimization

of the surface roughness using response optimization

while turning AISI1040 steel. AISI 1040 finds several

applications is in the industrial sectors. The AISI 1040

steel can be used in cold headed parts, couplings,

crankshafts and so on. The improved surface finish will

result in improved fatigue resistance, corrosive resistance

and thermal properties. This study considers the negative

rake angle, nose radius and approach angle as the tool

geometry parameters and the response is surface roughness.

Several input and output parameters considered in the

machining process are given in Table 1.

The effects of tool geometry are investigated during

the analysis of turning of mild steel. It is concluded

that the feed rate affects the surface roughness with

certain level of approach angle [1]. The influences of

geometrical tool parameters and machining parameters

on surface roughness are investigated [2]. It is observed

that the tool radius and the feed rate are the predominant

factors in the analysis of minimization of surface

roughness while turning of Inconel 718. The investigation

of the tool parameters on surface roughness while turning

AISI 1040 steel is carried out [3]. A mathematical

model is developed to study the relationship between

the tool parameters and the surface roughness and it is

observed that the nose radius is the most influencing

parameter in the minimization of surface roughness.

Nano machining concepts of reducing the surface

finish by manipulating the cutting process parameter

and tool geometries are investigated. It is observed that

the feed rate and the nose radius are the influencing

parameter in the determination of the surface quality

during the machining process [4]. Taguchi analysis is

carried out for multi response optimization of CNC

turning parameters [5]. Optimization and mathematical

modelling is developed for the parameters influencing

the surface roughness are determined [6]. The multi

criteria decision making process is used to determine

the optimum parameters [7]. The minimization and

maximization of turning process parameters are

investigated [8]. Experimental investigations to predict

the effect of process parameters on several responses in

turning process are conducted [9-11]. Dry turning of

AISI 52100 steel is investigated and surface roughness

is optimized. Feed rate is the most predominant factor
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in the surface quality while machining [12]. Investigation

of the interactions effects on machining variables on

surface roughness while machining AISI 4140 steel

using CBN inserts are done. The interaction between

the cutting speed and feed rate seems to be predominant

factors influencing the machining conditions [13]. An

investigation on end milling process of AISI 4140 steel

with CBN tool is analysed for its surface roughness.

The most influencing cutting parameter on surface

integrity is found to feed per tooth [14]. Coated ceramic

inserts are used for turning AISI 4140. Irregular shapes

on the work pieces are noted where sharp edges are

used while machining [15]. Investigation of the life of

the manufacturing components carried out through

machining process under Thermal, metallurgical and

mechanical effects are analysed. FEM model is developed

and it is observed steady state is achieved within three

revolutions [16]. The effect of minimum quantity

lubricant is carried out and it is concluded that dry

lubrication leads to lower cutting temperature and

cutting force [17]. Investigation of machining of AISI

1040 steel by the applicability of solid lubricant is

analysed. It is observed that solid lubricants are the

best novel technique to control the cutting temperature

in the cutting zone [18]. Taguchi method is used to

determine the empirical relationship with the surface

roughness [19]. Image processing and artificial neural

network is used evaluate the surface roughness while

machining AISI 1040 steel [20]. The machining parameter

optimization for are investigated using several optimization

techniques [21, 22]. L27 orthogonal arrays are employed

to conduct 27 experiments to optimize the drilling process

parameters. Grey relational analysis is also employed

for multi objective optimization of ceramic particle filled

CFRP composites [23]. Fabrication of aluminium metal

matrix composite is analysed and optimization of stir

casting parameters are investigated [24].

Methodology

The work material considered in this work is AISI

1040 steel. The workpiece of 50 mm in diameter and

150 mm in length is taken and it is turned in a CNC

lathe. The alumina coated tool is used for the turning

process. CNC lathe is used to carry out the experiments

for machining of AISI 1040 steel. The speed range of

the CNC lathe varies between 100 to 1,800 rpm and it

consists of 24 numbers of longitudinal feeds. Dry

machining avoids the usage of coolants, disposal of

coolants and lubricants. Also in dry machining the chips

disposal are very easier when compared to wet machining.

In this way the pollution hazards are controlled by the dry

machining process. Economic consideration in machining

is highly achieved by the implementation of dry machining.

Since dry machining eliminates lubricants and coolants,

a huge amount of these costs involved are reduced and

thereby dry machining finds to be too economical. Also,

dry machining avoids the usage of coolants, disposal of

coolants and lubricants. Also in dry machining the chips

disposal are very easier when compared to wet machining.

In this way the pollution hazards are controlled by the

dry machining process.

Surface roughness is measure using surface roughness

tester and recorded. The workpiece AISI 1040 steel

considered in this work is given in Fig. 1. Turning of

AISI 1040 steel is carried in CNC automatic lathe using

aluminum oxide coated tool. CNC lathe is used to carry

out the experiments for machining of AISI 1040 steel.

The speed range of the CNC lathe varies between 100

to 1,800 rpm and it consists of 24 numbers of longitudinal

feeds. The power of the lathe is 7.5 KW motor drive

and feed range 0.1 to 1,000 mm/rev. Tool inserts are

used to position the cutting tool and in this work, the

tool geometries such as, approach angle, negative rake

angle and nose radius are considered as the input

process parameters. In turning process, the influencing

parameter are cutting speed, feed and depth of cut are

taken as the process parameters. However the tool which

is used for the turning process also plays an influencing

role in the surface finish. Hence in this work, the tool

geometries such as approach angle, negative rake angle

and nose radius are considered as the process parameters.

Several previous literatures also used these tool

geometries as the process parameters in determination

of optimum parameter to obtain better surface roughness.

The negative rake angle will resists the highest cutting

force and thereby provides better surface finish. The

approach angle will direct have relationship with the

tool life. To have higher tool life, low approach angle is

given to the tool, which distributes the load on the

cutting edge. Also if the approach angle is higher, the

chip thickness is increased for the given feed. The level

Table 1. Input and output parameters

Input Parameters

Machine Tool selection Lathe, Drilling press, Milling machine, Broach etc.

Cutting tool parameters Tool geometry, Nose radius, material, hardness

Workpiece parameters Work material, hardness, structure, purity

Work holder Jigs, Fixture, Chucks, Collets

Machining parameters Oblique cutting, Orthogonal cutting

Output Parameters
Measurements Cutting forces, surface finish, tool wear, tool life, vibrations, power etc.

Determinations Friction coefficient, strain, strain rate, flow stress, chip ratio etc. 
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of the process parameters are; approach angle, 60, 75

and 90 degrees; nose radius, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 mm;

negative rake angle, -3, -6 and -9 degrees. The surface

roughness is considered as the response and it is

measured using surface roughness tester as shown in

Fig. 2. DoE is used to conduct the experiments and L27

orthogonal array is selected to conduct 27 experiments

as given by the design of experiments. Three levels are

chosen for every parameter and surface roughness is

measured as the response. Surface roughness is measured

using the surface roughness tester. The turning of AISI

1040 is carried out and the workpiece is tested for the

surface roughness. For each experiment a new cutting

tool insert is employed and the turning process is

facilitated and the surface roughness is measured for

each experiment and recorded. The surface roughness

is measured at three different points and the averages

of these three values are recorded here. The minimization

of the surface roughness using Taguchi technique is

considered in this work and main effects plots are

plotted and discussed. The experimental setup is shown

in Fig. 3.

Result and Discussions

The response table for SN ratio for surface roughness

is given in Table 2 and the response table for means for

surface roughness is given in Table 3. It is observed

that the nose radius is the influencing parameter in the

minimization of the surface roughness while turning

AISI 1040 steel. However the negative rake angle is

the next important parameter and it followed by the

approach angle in determination of the minimization of

the surface roughness. The ANOVA table for the surface

roughness is presented in Table 4. From this table, it is

observed that the model is adequate at 95% confidence

level. When the p-values are less than 0.05 the models

are observed to be significant. The main effect plots for

signal to ratio and the main effects plots for means for

surface roughness are presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5

respectively. It is seen that the nose radius has the

biggest impact on the surface roughness. The surface

roughness increases with higher nose radius. When the

approach angle is increased the surface roughness also

increases initially and then drops down. Surface roughness

decreases with the increase in negative rake angle to

certain extent. The response optimization plot for surface

roughness is shown in Fig. 6. Optimization plot describes

the how the process parameters affects the responses in

a model. In this work, the optimization plot describes

how the tool geometry parameter effects the surface

roughness.

Table 5 represents the optimum turning parameters

Fig. 3. Experimental Setup.

Fig. 1. Workpiece material.

Fig. 2. Surface roughness tester.

Table 2. Response table for SN ratio for Surface Roughness

Level Nose radius Approach angle Negative rake angle

1 15.40 17.90 19.04

2 22.34 20.84 21.21

3 19.27 18.27 16.76

Delta 6.94 2.94 4.45

Rank 1 3 2

Table 3. Response table for mean for Surface Roughness

Level Nose radius Approach angle Negative rake angle

1 4.472 5.562 6.620

2 6.887 6.334 6.150

3 6.507 5.960 5.096

Delta 2.415 0.783 1.525

Rank 1 3 2
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Table 4. ANOVA table for Surface Roughness

Source Adjusted Mean of squares F Value P value % contribution

Regression 8.7474 18.17 0.000 -

Linear 8.4280 17.51 0.000 -

Nose radius 18.6396 38.72 0.000 32.85

Approach angle 5.0236 10.44 0.005 8.85

Negative back rake angle 3.2148 6.68 0.019 5.67

Square 4.4899 9.33 0.001 -

Nose radius * Nose radius 11.7236 24.35 0.000 20.66

Approach angle * Approach angle 0.5933 1.23 0.282 1.05

Negative back rake angle * Negative back rake angle 0.9389 1.95 0.180 1.65

Interactions 12.9438 26.89 0.000 -

Nose radius * Approach angle 0.4877 1.01 0.327 0.86

Nose radius * Negative back rake angle 16.1236 33.49 0.000 28.42

Residual error 0.4814

Fig. 4. Main effects plots for signal to noise ratio for surface roughness.

Fig. 5. Main effects plot for means for surface roughness.
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and it is found the optimum cutting tool geometries are,

nose radius, 0.4mm; approach angle, 84 degree and

negative rake angle, -3 degrees. The optimized surface

roughness is found to be 1.4668 µm. The composite

desirability and individual desirability for minimization

of surface roughness in optimization of tool geometry

while turning of AISI1040 steel is found to be 1. The

surface plots are used to investigate the influences of

the tool geometry on surface roughness. From Fig. 7, it

is observed that as the approach angle increases the

surface roughness also increases. From Fig. 8, it is

observed that there is no specific relationship exists

between nose radius and the surface roughness. 

The optimum combinations obtained for the minimization

of surface roughness are;

Nose radius = 0.4

Approach angle = 83.6364

Negative back rake angle = -3

The predicted responses for Surface Roughness is

found to be 1.46677, with individual desirability as

1.000000 and Composite Desirability = 1.000000

Fig. 8. Surface plot for surface roughness Vs negative back rake
angle, nose radius.

Fig.  6. Optimization plot for surface roughness.

Table 5. Response optimization for surface roughness

Parameter Goal Lower Target Upper Pre. Response Desirability

Surface Roughness Minimum 2 2 8.6 1 1

Fig. 7. Surface plot for surface roughness Vs Nose radius,
Approach angle.
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Conclusions

The present research work involves with the determination

of the optimum process parameters for machining AISI

1040 steel. The turning process is carried out in dry

conditions to favor the environmental conditions by not

polluting the environment by the usage of lubricants

and cooling agents, which include the chemical agents.

The process parameters considered in this research work

are nose radius, approach angle and negative rake angle.

The response considered in this work is minimization

of surface roughness. The optimum values for the surface

roughness are determined using the Taguchi technique.

Response optimization is used to optimize the tool

geometries and it is noted that optimum conditions for

process parameters are nose radius, 0.4 mm radius,

approach angle 84 degrees and negative rake angle, -3

degrees. The optimal surface roughness obtained is

1.46 µm. The response optimization plot and surface

plots are plotted and analyzed. 
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